Workshop: Cold Wax Painting
Debra Claffey

Materials:

- 12"x 16" Arches oil paper, at least one pad
- 8"x 8" cradled panels, gessoed, at least one panel
- Oil paint in your choice of colors
- A small portfolio and waxed paper to bring home your work
- Favorite scrapers
- Silicone pastry bowl scraper
  - This or something similar: [https://www.messermeister.com/products/silicone-bowl-scaper-sbs-web](https://www.messermeister.com/products/silicone-bowl-scaper-sbs-web)
- Palette knives
- Block printing brayers or rollers to use with paint

Materials (Optional):

- Photocopies to transfer/embed
- Fabrics like lace or netting
- Tissue paper to embed
- Onion bags or textures
- Papers to collage
- Foils or transfer paper
- Stamps or pattern rollers